
It’s more than a building. 
It’s part of the vision to 
reach Alaska for Christ.

AKMR VOLUNTEER CENTER

ALASKA MISSIONS



Changing the spiritual landscape  
of Alaska through servant evangelism.

At Alaska Missions, our approach is simple but effective: meet needs, break down 
walls, and share the gospel. Our most effective resource in this effort is the 

mobilization of volunteer mission teams. What began years ago as a trickling stream 
of teams has become a rushing river of servants coming to Alaska each year on 

mission, and it’s changing the spiritual landscape of Alaska for Christ!  

The more volunteers who serve, the faster God’s river of servant evangelism can 
rush through Alaska to impact eternal change. Alaska Missions is a proven mobilizer, 
utilizing as many as 200+ volunteers in one week through event evangelism efforts 

like Salmon Frenzy. Located in the heart of the Kenai Peninsula, our Volunteer Center 
will house mission teams throughout the year who come to engage in missions and 
ministries on the Peninsula. This Volunteer Center will also enable us to host pastor 
conferences, trainings, and discipleship events. We long to make disciples in Alaska, 

and connect those disciples in life and community with the Church. 

Alaska Missions’ capacity to facilitate service projects and meet the needs of Alaskans 
is directly affected by our capacity to host mission teams. Currently, teams are 

housed in multiple locations with limited capacity, as we have outgrown the existing 
infrastructure available on the Peninsula. However, God is making a way forward! 

The Volunteer Center will house up to 50 volunteers, allowing more teams to serve 
annually. The Volunteer Center is a key piece of missional infrastructure needed to 

mobilize teams, reach the community, and connect Alaskans to local churches. 

Vision: Reach Alaska for Christ

Goal: Mobilize, Impact, Connect

Need: Missional Infrastructure

A River of Servants in alaska



Partnering in Ministry

“If you’ve never seen God’s love in action, let me  
introduce you to Alaska Missions and Retreats.”  

-Pastor Gary Elmore, Kodiak, AK 
Alaska Missions Ministry Partner, Frontier Baptist Church 

Your gifts, service, and prayers are key to seeing  
the AKMR Volunteer Center become a reality.  

Financial Support
Donations toward the Volunteer Center go toward construction 
and operational costs. We estimate materials costs at $300,000 
to complete the 4,500-sf, single-story building.

Committed, Consistent Prayer
Alaska Missions believes in the power of prayer. Unite with us 
to pray not only for the completion of the Volunteer Center, but 
for its future impact as a central tool for mobilzing thousands of 
servant evangelists for years to come. 

Skilled Labor Teams
Construction teams are a major facet of completing the 

Volunteer Center. While some aspects of construction require 
contracted local labor and equipment, Alaska Missions needs 

skilled labor teams who can supplement the construction effort. 



Facility Capacity

 » Sleeps 50 

 » 1 Staff Apartment

 » 8 showers 

 » Laundry Facility 

 » Meeting Space 

 » Commercial Kitchen 

 »  AKMR Office Space

Target Milestones

 » Break Ground: May 2017

 » Foundation/Framing: 2017

 » Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing: 2017 

 »  Interiors and Furnishings: 2018 

 » Grand Opening and Dedication: July 2018

PO Box 230851 

Anchorage, AK 99523

Quick Facts

www.akmissions.com
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